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Ion dynamics in ultrafast laser ablation of copper target
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We investigate the angular distribution and average kinetic energy of ions produced during ultrafast laser
ablation (ULA) of a copper target in high vacuum. Laser produced plasma (LPP) is induced by irradiating
the target with Ti:Sapphire laser pulses of ∼50 fs and 800 nm at an angle of incidence of 45◦. An ion
probe is moved along a circular path around the ablation spot, thereby allowing characterization of the
time-of-flight (TOF) of ions at different angles relative to the normal target. The angular distribution
of the ion flux is well-described by an adiabatic and isentropic expansion model of a plume produced by
solid-target laser ablation (LA). The angular width of the ion flux becomes narrower with increasing laser
fluence. Moreover, the ion average kinetic energy is forward-peaked and shows a stronger dependence on
the laser pulse fluence than on the ion flux. Such results can be ascribed to space charge effects that occur
during the early stages of LPP formation.
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Laser ablation (LA) and laser produced plasmas (LPP)
are interesting research topics because of their fundamen-
tal properties and use in a number of applications[1,2].
While the use of laser pulses with nanosecond (ns) dura-
tions is common, the development of intense femtosecond
(fs) laser sources based on chirped pulse amplification
(CPA) has resulted in several investigations on this new
regime, and many applications have progressively shifted
toward fs pulses[3,4]. Ultrafast LA (ULA) of solid targets
and the resulting LPP differ significantly between fs and
ns laser sources. In fs laser interaction with a metallic
target, the time available for heat conduction is of the
order of the electron-ion relaxation time, which is typi-
cally 1–10 ps. The hydrodynamic motion of the heated
material begins on a similar time scale. Thus, in contrast
to ns LA, ULA using fs lasers results in laser pulses that
do not interact with the nascent LPP and complete ab-
sorption of the laser pulse energy into the target with a
consequent reduction of the fluence threshold.

Previous studies on the material blow off produced
during ULA show that ULA comprises two main com-
ponents: a rapidly moving population of atoms and
ions and a cloud of nanoparticles expanding at a lower
velocity[5−8]. The characteristic properties of these atom
and ion populations include angular distribution and ki-
netic energy, both of which depend on the target prop-
erties, laser beam characteristics (e.g., wavelength, pulse
duration, spot size, etc.)[5−10], and particle layer thick-
ness at the beginning of expansion[11,12]. Many of the
studies on ULA are based on the imaging and spec-
troscopy of the produced plumes[5−9], although several
reports on ion plume characterization with Langmuir
probes or energy analyzers have been published[11−14].

In many of these reports, measurements were made only
along the direction close to the target normal surface.
Ion probes are used to investigate the angular distribu-
tion of the ion flux and kinetic energy in ULA of metallic
targets using different laser sources, e.g., Nd:glass laser
systems (∼250 fs at 527 nm)[11] and XeF lasers (∼500 fs
at 248 nm)[12].

We report the angular properties of ions in a LPP ob-
tained by ULA of a copper target using a Ti:Sapphire
CPA system with ∼50 fs pulses at 800 nm and pulse
intensities ranging from 3×1013 to 3×1014 W/cm2 in a
high-vacuum environment. We observe the presence of
different components in the ion flux, the kinetic ener-
gies of which depend on the angle off the normal to the
target surface. The ion plume is of finite angular width
and evidently does not correspond to a nearly unidirec-
tional flow along the target normal predicted by some
ULA models[14]. The ion plume is well-described by pre-
dictions of the adiabatic and isentropic plume expansion
model of Anisimov et al.

[15,16], which is originally devel-
oped for the expansion of a neutral cloud of particles and
has been successfully applied to the description of the
angular distributions of particles generated in LA with
ns and fs pulses[11,12,17,18].

A schematic of the experimental setup used in the cur-
rent investigation is shown in Fig. 1. The laser pulses
are provided by a Ti:Sapphire system (Legend, Coherent,
USA), and variations in the energy of the laser pulse are
achieved using a system based on a half-waveplate and a
polarizer. The repetition rate of laser pulses hitting the
target surface is reduced to 33 Hz, and the laser beam
hits a 1-mm thick, 20×20 (mm) copper target (purity
99.99+%, supplied by GoodFellow). The target is posi-
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tioned at the center of a vacuum chamber, (610−6 mbar)
and rotated to avoid local drilling. The duration required
for the laser pulse to reach the target surface, as mea-
sured by a single-shot background free autocorrelation
technique, is ∼50 fs. The laser beam is focused at an
angle of incidence of 45◦ onto the target surface using a
plano-convex lens. The average pulse fluence F may be
obtained using the relation E/S, where E is the incident
laser energy and S is the area on the target estimated
by measurement of the laser impact region as a function
of the laser pulse energy (S = 1.4 × 10−4 cm2)[19]. The
ion probe is moved along a circular path in the z − x
plane (Fig. 1(b)). Angular measurements are made by
varying the angle θ with respect to the target normal in
the range of –90◦–+90◦ to determine whether or not the
laser beam incidence at 45◦ influences the hemispherical
characteristics of the ion plume.

Following Doggett et al.
[17], a planar ion probe facing

the plasma flow was used for this investigation. The ion
probe area was 2.5×5.0 (mm), and the distance between
the probe and the target surface was 32 mm. The cir-
cuit diagram employed to bias the probe and register the
collected ion current is schematically shown in Fig. 2(a).
The bias voltage (Vcc) was maintained using a 1-µF ca-
pacitor, and the collected ion current was determined by
recording the voltage signal across a 50-Ω load resistor
with a digital oscilloscope. Prior to the experiments, the
area of the collected ion signal was measured as a func-
tion of the bias voltage to determine the ion saturation
region[17], as shown in Fig. 2(b). A negative bias voltage
on the probe allowed the collection of positive ions. When
the voltage was sufficiently high to prevent electrons with
the highest thermal energies in the plasma from reaching
the probe, the collected charge became saturated at a Vcc

lower than approximately –15 V. The ion probe was bi-
ased at a constant working voltage within the saturation
region, i.e., at Vcc = −20 V, during measurement.

The current signal provides an ion time-of-flight (TOF)
signal that is proportional to both ion density, ni, and ion
flow velocity, ui, through the following relationship:

I(t) = eAni(t)ui(t), (1)

where e is the electron charge, A is the probe collecting
area, and t is the TOF measured relative to the arrival of
the laser pulse. The zero time for the TOF measurement
was provided by a fast photodiode that collects the laser
light reflected off the target surface. Ion TOF profiles
were recorded as a function of the probe angle θ for

Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic of the experimental
setup. The target is located in a high-vacuum chamber and
the LPP is analyzed with a Langmuir probe moved along a
circular path in the z−x plane. (b) Sketch of the target, LPP,
and ion probe positioning used in the experiment.

Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of the ion probe
circuit. (b) Integrated intensity of the ion flux collected from
the probe area versus bias-voltage Vcc showing the occurrence
of the ion saturation region for Vcc lower than approximately
–15 V.

different values of the laser pulse fluence F . Each profile
was acquired from an average of over 16 laser shots.

Figure 3 shows typical ion TOF profiles recorded at
various angles θ and a laser fluence F=10.7 J/cm2. We
observe the following: a) the signal intensity is largest
along the normal (θ = 0◦) and progressively decreases
with increasing angle, and b) the TOF profile leading
edge moves toward longer TOF values as θ increases.
These features suggest the presence of faster ions along
the target normal. Similar behaviors are observed at
lower fluence values. The inset in Fig. 3 shows an in-
crease in ion TOF profiles recorded at larger angles,
which indicates the presence of various components.
Weaker features at TOF values below ∼0.3 µs are due
to residual low-Z contaminants[20,21], as confirmed by
firing a number of single laser shots at the same position
on a stationary target.

After the first shot, an intense peak with the same
TOF value is observed, but the amplitude decreases
when the next shots are fired, eventually reaching values
comparable with those in Fig. 3. Given a rotating target
with a repetition rate of several tens of Hz, appropriate
conditioning of the target surface with a series of laser
shots results in the negligible contribution of contami-
nants to the ablated plume species, which is in agreement
with results of previous studies using plume spectroscopy
techniques[22]. Signals obtained at very early TOFs de-
crease to values comparable with those observed for a
stationary target after a number of laser shots are fired.
All measurements were obtained after appropriate tar-
get conditioning/cleaning procedures. The contribution
of low-Z contaminants to the overall ion TOF signal is
0.1%, which is inconsistent with the significant contri-
bution of low-Z species present in the target considering
its high purity. The presence of the low-Z peak can be
explained by considering the diffusion of surface contam-
inants from the surrounding area into the cleaned laser
spot, as reported by Williams et al.

[21] under typical LA
conditions. Note that the high quality of vacuum cham-
ber used in our study reduces this contribution to nearly
negligible levels[22].

With increasing duration of delays, two other features
are observed in the ion TOF signals (indicated as peaks
1 and 2 in the inset in Fig. 3), further suggesting the
presence of different components aside from the contam-
inant peak. For angles close to the target normal, two
components are present in the form of a peak at a TOF
of ∼0.5 µs and a shoulder at a TOF of ∼1.5–2.0 µs. The
presence of more than one component in the ion plume
produced in the ULA experiments of metallic targets
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Fig. 3. (Color online) TOF ion signals for various angles θ

relative to the target normal. Inset: Magnified image of the
TOF ion profiles at selected angles showing the presence of
various components.

has been previously reported by other authors[13,23−25].
Zhang et al.

[13] observed two distinct ion populations in
the energy spectrum of plasma plumes produced during
ULA of Al and Ni targets with ∼80–100-fs Ti:Sapphire
laser pulses, as measured by an ion energy analyzer ∼1
m from the target surface. The presence of differently
charged ionization states of up to +3 has been reported
for Al. Comparison with the ion probe signal recorded
∼10 cm from the target surface for Ni indicates overall
agreement among ion kinetic energies. However, a sig-
nificant overlap of the two components is recorded by
the ion energy analyzer. The same authors attribute the
more-energetic ion population to a combination of am-
bipolar field effects, Coulomb explosions, and nonlinear
ponderomotive forces and the less-energetic ion popula-
tion to a hydrodynamic component with ns pulses under
similar conditions[13]. Double peak ion TOF profiles have
also reported by Ye et al.

[23,24] during ULA of metals (Ti,
Cu, Au) with ∼80–100-fs Ti:Sapphire laser pulses.

Double peak ion structures have been reported by Ver-
hoff et al.

[25] using a Faraday cup detector positioned
∼14 cm from the target surface during ULA of Al with
∼40 fs Ti:Sapphire laser pulses. Simultaneous measure-
ments with a 6-ns pulse from a Nd:YAG laser do not
reveal energetic components. Instead, other experiments
with visible (∼250 fs, 527 nm), and ultraviolet (∼500 fs,
248 nm) fs laser pulses did not reveal the presence of a
significant energetic component[11,12]. The same exper-
imental setup is used in our previous experiments with
laser pulses of ∼250 fs at 527 nm. Thus, any influence
exerted by the experimental apparatus can be excluded.
The pulse durations and fluences used in the two previ-
ous studies are very different, resulting in diverse levels
of interaction. The average pulse intensity, IL, is investi-
gated in the interval ∼(0.3–2)×1012 W/cm2 at 527 nm in
a previous study, whereas IL varies in the range ∼(0.3–
2)×1014 W/cm2 in the present study. This result sug-
gests that the generation of fast ions depends on mecha-
nisms related to laser pulse intensity.

A mechanism that may account for the production of
energetic ions in LA is the rapid formation and expan-
sion of a space-charge layer of electrons that creates a
time-dependent ambipolar field, as discussed previously
by Zhang et al.

[26,27] in LA studies using fs Ti:Sapphire
laser pulses at intensities comparable with those used in
the present study. This layer forms because energetic
electrons escape at the edge of plasma at distances com-

parable with the Debye plasma length[28]. The electrons
set up a space charge layer, which consequently acceler-
ates a fraction of the plasma ions. By contrast, the core of
the plume, which is neutral, undergoes a hydrodynamic
expansion away from the target. Such a mechanism re-
sults in the double-component distribution observed in
the ion TOF profiles. The high-energy component con-
tains hot electrons and accelerated ions, whereas the sec-
ond peak comprises thermalized ions and electrons ex-
panding in vacuum. This mechanism is fairly effective in
accelerating energetic ions at a narrow angle along the
normal to the target surface, as suggested by the pre-
dominance of signals for θ = 0◦ and θ = 15◦ in Fig. 3.
At larger angles, signals progressively become lower than
the second slower component.

The ion TOF profiles are integrated to investigate the
angular dependence of the ion charge flux collected by
the probe. As the two ion peaks are not separated eas-
ily, the overall signal is evaluated, except for the very
minor contribution of low-Z contaminants at early TOF.
The angular variation of the charge flux is shown in Fig.
4(a). The curves are symmetrical relative to the target
normal, but the maximum flux does not always occur at
θ = 0◦ because of the limited mechanical precision of the
probe holder. The charge flux is fitted with the angular
distribution F (θ) predicted by the expansion model of
Anisimov et al.

[15,16,20] for collection on a hemispherical
surface:

F (θ) = F0[1 + tan2(θ)]3/2[1 + k2
zx tan2(θ)]−3/2, (2)

where F0 is the maximum flux value and kzx is the
asymptotic value of the longitudinal-to-transverse axes
ratio of the semi-ellipsoidal shaped plume in the zx plane
(see Fig. 1(b)). The parameter kzx is related to the
plume aspect ratio, and larger values correspond to a
more forward-peaked expansion. In the fitting proce-
dure, the angle corresponding to the maximum intensity
is left as a parameter that always coincides with the nom-
inal θ = 0◦ position by a few degrees.

Figure 4(b) reports the dependence of kzx on F . The
increase in the kzx value with F indicates a more forward-
peaked ion plume at larger fluence, which is in agree-
ment with previous reports[20]. The values of the corre-
sponding angular width ∆θ (FWHM) are shown in Fig.
4(b). An angular width in the order of 20◦ is consistent
with that reported for an Al LPP produced by ∼40-fs
Ti:Sapphire laser pulses[25]. In other reports[11,29], nar-
rower ion plumes are observed. This width difference is
due to our use of smaller laser beam spot sizes on the
target in our experiment, resulting in larger LPP angu-
lar widths. These results are in agreement with model
predictions[15,16,20]. The angular distribution of the LPP
ions is well-described by the Anisimov model using real-
istic parameters related to the specific experimental con-
ditions.

From the ion TOF signals, the ion average kinetic en-
ergy 〈KE〉 is calculated, and its angular variation was
derived. 〈KE〉 is obtained as

〈KE〉 =
1

2
mCu+〈u2〉, (3)

where 〈u2〉 is the ion mean square velocity evaluated as
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Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Angular variations of the collected
charge flux for different values of laser pulse fluence F . (b) As-
pect ratio, kzx (blue dots), and corresponding angular widths
(FWHM) ∆θ as a function of laser pulse fluence F .

Fig. 5. (Color online) Angular variation of the ion average
kinetic energy 〈KE〉 for two different values of laser pulse flu-
ence F . The curves are Gaussian fits to the experimental
data.

〈u2〉 =

∫
(

Lp

t

)2

I(t)dt
∫

I(t)dt

, (4)

and Lp is the target-to-probe distance[30].
The angular variation of 〈KE〉 for two values of F is

reported in Fig. 5. In both fluence conditions, the av-
erage ion energy in the direction normal to the target
is greatest, indicating a forward-peaked distribution of
〈KE〉 that reaches energy values of several hundred eV.
Moreover, from 0◦ to ∼30◦, 〈KE〉 decreases by a factor 6
at 10.7 J/cm2 and by a factor of 3 at 1.4 J/cm2. These
findings indicate that the majority of the ions are con-
centrated in a rather narrow cone angle relative to the

target normal. In particular, the LPP ion plume has an-
gular widths (FWHM) of ∼36◦ at 10.7 J/cm2 and ∼41◦

at 1.4 J/cm2, corresponding to the broadening of the dis-
tribution as the fluence decreases. These values are con-
sistent with those observed for LPPs produced by ∼40-fs
Ti:Sapphire laser pulses irradiating an Al target[25]. The
larger effect of F on the forward-focusing of 〈KE〉 relative
to the ion flux is consistent with more electrons forming
the space-charge layer at higher laser intensities to result
in stronger acceleration during the early stages of ULA
in the forward direction.

In conclusion, we study the dynamics of ions in a LPP
formed during ULA of a copper target in high vacuum us-
ing fast ion probe diagnostics. Ion TOF signals show the
presence of a more-energetic component, which follows
either fs or ns LA, as well as a hydrodynamic component
typically observed in LPPs. This faster component has
previously been reported under experimental conditions
similar to those used in this study and is characterized
as a space charge effect that accelerates some of the ions
formed during early stages of ULA. The angular distribu-
tion of ions can be analyzed in terms of the general model
of Anisimov et al.

[15,16], which quantifies the aspect ratio
of the LPP ions. The angular distribution of the ion flux
and average kinetic energy are studied at various laser
fluences, and a progressive narrowing of the distribution
is observed at increasing fluences. In particular, from
0◦ to ∼30◦, reductions in the ion flux occur in the in-
terval from 3.5 to 4.1, and the corresponding change in
〈KE〉 varies from ∼3 at 1.4 J/cm2 to 6 at 10.7 J/cm2.
These findings suggest the significant effect of F on the
forward-focusing of 〈KE〉 relative to the ion flux. The
results promote an improved understanding of the mech-
anisms of plasma formation in ULA and help optimize
LPP parameters in various applications.
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